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Next Run 2105
Date: 18 March 2019 Time:
Hare: Donka
Run
Site:

6:00pm
Theme: St Patrick’s Day

Co Hare:

Wendling Road Car Park, Charles Riley Reserve, North Beach. From

Freeway, head West on Reid Hwy, left into Charles Riley Road,
right into Wendling Road to the end.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs
Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2105, Voodoo @ Bold Park Aquatic Centre City Beach.
Preamble:
On a warm evening beside the state of the art aquatic centre, 39 men of Hamersley and a member from long
ago gathered around the van. The RA called us to order and Voodoo gave us some lengthy run details and set
the runners of north and the rest of us of in a westerly direction.
The Run:
Well there was a lot of bush. The runners headed out
north to loop back on the westward route the walkers
had taken, the runners caught up with the walkers at
the first song stop and continued west to the tower.
The walkers by this stage had made their way through
the scrub until they came across the open space at the
International School of Western Australia. By this time
the runners had thundered down Kalinda Drive and
started in the opposing direction the walkers went. The
runners went east past the Cambridge Town Council,
circumnavigating Roscommon Park before heading west
into the bush again zig-zaging their way on home. The
last walkers made it to the tower found no piss left and
headed directly on home via Kulbardi Walk.
Circle Up & Visitors/Retuniks:
Scrotus, Arseholio, Sgt Bilko, and Morphine are
welcomed back, Leave It who was a Hamersley man
years ago brought in as a visitor, by the end of the night
he paid his dues and is a Hamersley man again. Sgt
Bilko and Morphine got their personalised stubbie
coolers.

General Business:
We had a raffle on some beer given to us, Scraper was the lucky winner, he then put it back to the club for the
boys. Well those that wanted it, had to cough up a token first. Bravefart has an Inter Hash rego to sell. Donka
reported that there is 51 days to Nash Hash and 410 days to Inter Hash. Mac The Mouth gave us some good
news that Mon Stir will be coming out of hospital tomorrow. Wimpy wants us to get together for St Patrick’s
Day at the Mighty Quin from 2:00pm this Sunday.
Charges:
Scraper – lost property, Screwdriver on Leave It for his tight fitting shirt, the charge was reversed, GM on Sgt
Bilko and Captian Hook for not listening to him when he was right, Ampol on Morphine on not stopping at
the song stop, after much debate this charge was reversed.
ARSE Report:
After having the week off duties last week, the R.A was lost for words. So he asked Dingo who should be this
week’s word of the week clue, some hopeless, hapless, self obsessed throttler, so Cookie was brought
forward, the word was "Throttlebottom" which means a "harmless incompetent in high office" no one got
this as we all thought worse of Cookie.
On this day, a financial question, what happened in 1941? The lend lease agreement was signed off for the
yanks to help the poms in WW2. Took the cunts over 65 years to pay ‘em back. Even RADS has a better credit
rating than them pricks. No one got this but MauSei got iced for being a dumb cunt and saying Pearl Harbour.
Other event was a disaster in 2011 a clue was, could have been caused by the R.A jumping in the pool. Every
smart cunt guessed Tsunami, only Disgraceful guessed the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster strikes Japan.
Arseholio was our first random spinner, spun Ampol on the ice. Sheep Thrills came out and spun himself a
boong egg, the dumb cunt wandered away muttering about driving, Cookie seagulled his token off the floor.
Leave It spun up Mr P on the ice. Welcome back cunt. The big cunt got his subs off him, well done.
WOW:
Nominations were: Wimpy as an ex-altar boy he probably taught our Cardinal Pell all there was to know about
Wanking. Ampol bought out for bringing his own piss to a licensed venue Sgt Bilko for misleading the GM, RA
and On Sec on the run also doubting the GMs godly advice. Mac The Mouth was bought out by RA for making
a fuck up of the dates for ANZAC run, but saved by C Man because he fucked the Perth clowns up now they
can't come. The RA gave Mac a trump card for his outstanding service.
Wimpy was crowd favourite but that cunt just wants another free shirt, Sgt Bilko ended up wearing it. At least
he will give our last shirt back.
H4 Honours: Tonight we Congratulate:
Pole Polisher gets his real 300 Run badge and Sheep Thrills received his 20 Year Hat.
Jokes:
Mase reckoned Mudguard won a million bucks. Mase asked Muddy what he was going to do with all that
money. “I am going to buy a chook farm,” Muddy replied, “Then I am going to fuck the chooks all day!”
“Jesus!” Mase was aghast, “How low can you go?” “Well Mase,” Muddy replied giving it some thought,
“Probably a bantam.”
Run Report:
C Man reported that the bush was used but not enough falsies. He gave it 7.1 out of 10.
Ice:
Barrelina and Scrotus for being chatty, Morphine for his rude song about the GM, Mausei as the RA quoted
“being a dumb cunt”, Mullet for missing the bin, Cookie as the word of the week clue.
Next Week’s Run:
Donka, St Patrick’s Day, Wendling Road Car Park, Charles Riley Reserve, North Beach.

Next week’s van driver:
ELF
Hash Lunch:
Tagg’s Munch Master’s report 1st March 2019:
Attendees 4 for the Standard Bar at 28 Roe Street. After consuming a beer each at the fore mentioned
premises we then sought another location where the food would be cheaper and the dozen or so beers in
possession of the group could be consumed in relative peace. For the benefit of the readers of this
informative report, the Northbridge markets are similarly licensed premises. After being politely asked to
move on, the bewildered group moseyed on back to dining place used by the more relaxed group of hash
diners back in January. Sitting right between the Standard Bar and Dim Sum house is where lunch was finally
consumed at the cost of $22 as a relatively good time was had by all.
This brief tale of woe may be repeated on the 1st of April when hash munch veterans descend on the licensed
premises of the Stirling Arms. But regardless, a good time will surely be had by all.
Hares Act:
A song about a whore, “Fucking Hell She Is Ugly”.
Song:
Leave It led us in Raise Your Mugs
H4 Hashhouse:
Some sort of curry??
ON ON Sir Kumsize
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Rocky City’s Annual Pink Breast Run

Trinidad & Tabago 2020

Tuesday 16th April 2019

24 -26 April 2020

Aussie Nash Hash

Your Hash event here

Port Douglas, Queensland
3-5 May 2019

Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

